
RUGS FROM THE OLD CARPET NSTANCE OF SCOTCH THRIFTFOR BREAKFAST TABLEOULTRY Experience HasMade I Bad Break. I

"I think 1 must have made a bad
break last Sunday," mused the fellow
who seldom goes to church.

and Dairy Produce Railroad Clerk, Instead of Being Re

Pi
APPETIZING DAINTIES WITH warded for Returning Lost Purse,

la Aaked for Interest.

There was no donbt about the fact

o( all kinds srantad. Writs far oia . '

CASH OFFER .

Pearson-Pag- e Co. 'SoS?
WHICH TO 8TART DAY.

VTl V do the leading merchants" 1V of Portland and the North-w- e
' call upon BEHNKK-WALKE- R

BUSINESS COLLlGt! for thor-

oughly competent, help?
843 firms have called on us for one
or more stenographers or bookkeep-
ers since Aug. 1, 1913. Over 2000 of
our students are holding lucrative
positions in Portland alone. Let us
prepare you and furnish you a po-
sition when competent

Write no trouble to answer.

"You see, I got an alumni catalogue
of my old school, and In looking
through It I found that one of my
classmates was the pastor of a Cleve-
land chtlrch. So I called him up, and
he said that he was still preaching
and that if I wanted to meet him, I
should come to church on the follow-
ing Sunday morning, which I did:

8a My Lunns Are Easily Amonj Best
that Jack MacFaddy was a Bcotsman.
Last year, when Journeying to the
country on an important errand, he
left bis purse, containing nearly 1500
In gold and sliver, at the railway sta-
tion from which he started.He introduced me to his wire, and

of the Fancy Breads Lily Whits s
Muffin Excellent Way to

8ervs Eggs.

. By LIDA AMES WILLIS. J

Sally Lunn Noj I. Fancy breakfast

she took me into the pew with her.

SALESMEN WANTED
Libers Terms Write for oar Proposition.
Every thins for the Orchard, Firm, Garden
sod Lawn.

YAKIMA AND COLUMBIA IIVM HUBSIBT OD,

SOUTH TAIIMA, WASH,

TilUKA CROWN it Ik BEST GUARANTEE

He telegraphed the fact on his arWell, during the sermon r got very
rival and the purse was kept till his
return a month later.

Taught You
that if you neglect the
Stomach. Liver and
Bowels you must pay
the penalty that
means Siftk Headache,
Loss of Appetite, Indi-

gestion, Constipation,
Cramps and Bilious-

ness. Be wise and re-

sort to

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

promptly. It will

help "sidetrack"
such troubles.

drowsy. I was nodding In the middle
of the sermon, and the parson's wife we

Make the E est Possible' Foundation
Not Cos tly, and Are Attractive

and Practical.

When your carpets have become
too worn for use, cut them up Into
any desired fixes as foundations for
new ruga to be made In this way:
Take, let us say, two yard of dark
green monk's cloth, which is 63 inches
wide, and lay it smoothly down over a
worn piece of carpet,sewlng the selvage
of the carpet or if the carpet has had
to be cut so that a selvage' 1b Impossi-
ble, whip the raw edges carefully be-

fore fastening the monk's cloth to It At.
the ends allow about two, Inches of
the cloth to extend beyond the edges
of the carpet, which must be first
whipped before they are fastened
down. Then unravel the ends of the
cloth a particularly easy thing to
do with monk's cloth and In this way
make a finishing fringe. If further
ornamentation Is desired a stenciled
border may be painted on either end.
Or a band of a lighter or darker shade
than the color of the monk's cloth

breads are enjoyed more at this sea-- It was a young clerk who handed
sod than at. any other time. The Jockle Mao F. his wee purse with

'
BUSINESS COLLEGE, ,..

Portland, ... Oregon

touched ine on the elbow.
" !You seem Bleepy,' she whispered.

'Try some of my smelling suits,'
"'No, thank you,' says I; 'I'd rather

sleep!'" Cleveland Plain Dealer. .....

housewife who prefers yeast to baking
powder will be repaid for the eitra

the "spondles" as he set foot out, of
the train, and certain wild hopes were
making that young man's heart beat a
trifle unevenly.

SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Bootrht, MVd and exchannred; boiler,
aawmillf. etc. Send for Stock List and Prices.
THE J. E. MARTIN CO.. tiSUtSU, Portland, Or.

trouble in making her Sally Lunns by

this e recipe:
TRY RESINOL FREE Scald a pint of milk: add four table- - But our canny Scot counted his

spoonfuls of. butter, and let cool.

When lukewarm add salt, sugar, yeast
money unheeding, and when he'd fin-

ished he looked up long and suspi-
ciously at the young man.

True Enough.
'

She was a servant who had never
seen the sea before, and her mistress,
nodding toward the great, windswept
expanse of ocean with its gulls and
flying clouds and distant sails, said:

"There, Mary, Is the sea. What do
you think of it?"

"Oh, mum," Mary cried, "it smells
Just like oysters." Cincinnati

OPPORTUNITY IS HERE

TO LEARN CHIROPRACTIC. Cabloj Requw.

hcfcCsnsndk Wkte. 418 (jaamealtb Kit, PertUsi. Ore.

and flour. Beat well, cover and set to

raise until very light, which will re-

quire about two hours In summer, but
It right, sir?" stammered the

latter, In bewilderment ...

"Rlcht rlcht! It's - rlcht enough.longer In winter. Beat the yolks and n n n nwhites of the eggs separately, add but whera's the Interest, mon?" was
MacFaddy's stern retort' Clear.

"Ynnr sncietv started out to decide
may be stitched on perfectly plain
or applied In a conventional design.

them to the batter and stir lightly.
Let rise for 16 minutes. Place In pans
and bake In a moderate oven for 40 In my own home we have made not A Canal Comment

Charley dear," said young Mrs.

, FOR SKIN TROUBLES

It Quickly Heals Raw, Itching Skins
and Clears Pimply Complexions.

The moment Resinol Ointment
touches any Itching skin, the itching
stops and healing begins. With the
aid of Resinol Soap, it quickly clears
away all trace of eczema, ringworm,
pimples, blackheads, or other torment-
ing, disfiguring eruption, leaving the
skin clear and healthy.

Prove at our expense that the Res-
inol treatment will do this for you.
Write today to Dept. 12 M, Resinol,
Baltimore, Md and we will send you
a liberal trial free, with full directions
for use. .

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
are sold by all druggists. Prescribed
by doctors for 19 years. Advt.

only rugs such as the above, but most
attractive small rugs tor the bath

minutes, serve hot
Sally Lunn No. 2. Sift together two Torktns, "they are having a great deal

of agitation about the big canal, aren't

SECRET SERVICE!
"How to Break Into the Detective Game" with

complete practical advice about securing position,
by famous detective, endorsed by authorities., 50c

Asiatic Pacific Agency, Portland. Oregon.

room, using burlap instead of thecups of sifted flour, half a teaspoonful

a number of questions of great scien-
tific Importance." -

"Yes. We arranged to consider the
manifestation of the psychlo Impulse
In protoplasmic lifeand the molecular
energy developed by the prismatic
transmutation of light waves and kin-
dred topics."
i "And have you done so?'1

monk's cloth, and ornamenting them they?"
"Yes."
"Don't you know, I sometimes think

He Envied Billy.
"1 wish," sighed Freddie plaintively,

"I wish I was Billy Smith."
"Why, Freddie!" said his astonished

mother, "Billy Smith has none ot the
nice things you have. He doesn't get
any pocket money, and he isn't as big
as you, and he's not nearly so Btrong.
His father never buys him presents

"or
"I know all about that, mamma,"

saM Freddie, "but "
"And think what nice books you

have. And you never have to go out
In the cold and wet to carry papers
and "

it might have been better if we had
been content, with the
canals where all the talking was done

"No. We've only been In session a
week. - We haven't yet decided the
question of who's boss." Topeka

with a simple cross-stitc- design work
In heavy yarn. The old carpet under
them gives durability and keeps them
from curling up. When the burlap
Wears out or becomes much Boiled It
Is a very simple matter to take It oft
and put a new piece over the old
foundation. These rugs cost very lit-

tle, yet they are really a most attrac-
tive and practical Invention.

Journal, , . by the man who was driving the
mule?"

Only Wrung HI. Heart.
"You wring my heart," walled the HE WAS WISE.tracts and kilts aU

youth whom the Vassar girl had Just
refused.

"I know," grumbled Freddie, annoy-
ed by his mother's strange lack of
understanding. "But Billy kin wiggle
his earBl" Delineator.

"I'd rather wring your heart . than
wring your clothes," Bhe said. Living

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

Br wearing a SEELEV SPERMATIC
SHIELD TRUSS. No worrying or dan-

ger of an operation. Rupture is not a tear
or breach, as commonly supposed, bat is
the stretching1, or dilation, of a natural
opening. This SEELEY SPERMATIC
SHIELD appliance closes this opening; in
10 days in most cases. If you can't come,
write for measuring blank and literature.
Sold only by

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or.
Who are Truss Experts and Exclusive
Stat, Agents for this appliance.

filet. Neat,eJr.n,or
Damenttli convenient,
elieaji. lalts aU

Bason, Made of
metal, can'tepillorUp
over will not llor
.tn uro anythinf.
C.uar.nteeil effective.
Bold by dealers, of

eently eapreeeors

stone Lance. eKeeper
paid tor 1.

AMLD SlUUUUa, 1H SalaUt At., Ireollra, . T, LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED To make hard butter spread easily,

Uncle Hen Hatches Something.
"Pa, I heard Uncle Henry say that

he had hatched out a scheme. How
could he do that?"

"He probably had his mind set on
it."

6eat it to a cream instead of warm-

ing it. This way gives It better flavor
knd prevents waste.

BLACK

LEG
br CutUr'i Blaekltf PHIi. Low--
pricurt, fresh, reliable: DnjOrred bj
Western stockmen became they pro-

tect where other vaccinas foil.
Write for booklet and tnstlmonlolit.

pk. Black leo Pi lie $1.00
okat. Blacklon Pilll 4.00 To use mustard with bacon use It

Vn any lnjoetor, but Ciitteri best. A. Washington tree stump makes a
stable for two horBes..) ntrMrlnrit nf f

m the cooking of it; in this way cover
each side of the slice of bacon withyean of aDeclnllzlnf In Viwlnoi and wrumi only,

nil it on Cutter'!, Tf unoMnlnahle, order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Berkeliy, California. t thin layer of made mustard (make

of salt, two tableepoonfuls of sugar
and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-

der. Rub in a large tablespoonful of

butter until well mixed. Beat one egg
lightly, add to a cup of milk and stir
Into" the dry materials. Beat to a

smooth batter and bake from twenty
to thirty minutes In a quick oven.

Lily White's Muffins Rub together
a tablespoonful of butter and a

of sugar. Then add the stiff-

ly beaten whites of four eggs. Mix

well. Add a saltspoonful of salt, and
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder
to three cups of sifted flour and add
to the butter and sugar mtrture, alter
natlng with a pint of milk. Have your
gem or popover pans very hot and
well greased. Fill full and
bake about twenty-fiv- minutes In a
hot oven.

Egg Biscuit. Sift with a pint of
flour one 'teaspoonful of baking pow-

der. Chop into it a tablespoonful ot
butter. Beat an egg and mix with
half a cup of milk, or part milk and
part cream Is better. Make a hole In
the flour, but In a saltspoonful of salt,
and pour in the egg and milk; mix
all together In a soft dough, using
more milk If necessary. Roll out as
quickly as possible half an Inch thick;
cut In rounds and bake In a quick

'oven.
Eggs a la Placentlna. Separate four

eggs. Beat the whites stiff, then add
the yolks and a rounded tablespoonful
of butter melted, a little salt and pep-

per. Butter well a small earthen bak-

ing dish and cover the bottom with a
layer of thinly sliced cheese; use a

good, rich kind. Put in the oven a
few minutes to heat thoroughly, then
turn In the beaten whites ot eggs
mixed with the other materials; re-

turn to the oven, and when the eggs
are a golden brown serve Immediately.

The first electric plant within the
arctic circle will be erected at a mis-
sion at Point Hope, Alaska, the power
being supplied by a windmill.

Kith water, not vinegar), and fry as
isual. This does not cause the mus-
tard to get hot but gives it a deli-(lo-

flavor.

Utilizing Resources.
"Is your 'wife to give any parties

this winter?"
"I suppose so. She has a whole

lot of fine furniture, and it does seem
as if somebody ought to sit on it once
in a while." Washington Star.

Lower Education.
Of a certain bishop the following

Anecdote is told:
While presiding over a conference a

ipeaker began a tirade against the
universities and education, expressing
thankfulness that he had never been
Corrupted by contact with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutes
'the bishop Interrupted with the ques-
tion:

"Do I understand that Mr. X Is
thankful for his Ignorance?"

"Well, yes," was the answer; "you
can put It that way It you like."

"Well, all I have to say," said the
prelate, In sweet and musical tones,
"all I have to say is that Mr. X
has much to be thankful for," Chi-

cago News,

To enjoy mashed potatoes at their

Dusty, i
'

Billy Sunday gives New York up as
a bad Job. "That town," he says, "Is
going to hell so fast you can't see the
dust." And If anything annoys Billy
It Is not seeing the dust. New York
Press,

Alaska was bought from Russia in
1S67 for $7,200,000.

test, add a little baking powder Just
before serving, the proportion being
salt a teaspoonful if six people are to
be served. This makes them so de
iiclouBly white and light that you will Mrs. Benton Holme You are always There are 56,527,000 cattle on

States farms,bever serve them without It again. '

To Brest: in New Shoes.
Always shako in Allen's Fooi-jas- a powder,

(t euros hot, sweating, aching, swollen loot.
Cures coriiH, Ingrowing nails and bunions. At
ill druffirlisls and ahou uteres, zc. front accept
iliysubHlitiito. rlaiapleniAUfdlfilKK Address
alien B, Olmsted, U Koy.N. Y.

To make hew potatoes scrape easily,
dwelling on the superiority ot men
over women. Why don't you show
that superiority by demonstrating
how to clean house?

and also to prevent the hands being

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color
more goods than others.

The invention of a machine to grind
sea sand, the particles of which ordi-
narily are too smooth to bs of use,
has enabled great masses of It along
the Virginia coast to be utilized in
brick manufacture. i

HOWARD K BTTRTUR - jumayer ana: Onsmlst,
Colorado. Hpewimeu prices tiold.

Silver, Lead, II. U..I.1, Silver, 15o; Sold. (Oo; Zla,
or Uoppor, SI. Mailing envelopes aid foil prio, Hal
sent oa application. Control and Umpire worked
Uolted. iteferenoei Ovbojute National Itauk.

' Forest fires In the United States
have caused an average annual loss of
70 human HveB and the destruction of
$25,000,000 worth ot timber.

italned, put them to soak in water
tor a little while, to which a small
piece of common soda has been added.

Mr. Benton Holme We show our
Alum Is worn as a charm In parti of

Asia Minor, A triangular piece Is

placed In a case of Bllver and worn
suspended from a string about the
neck.

superiority by refusing to have any-
thing to do with

Several women employed on a beet
sugar farm near Norfolk, Va wear
trousers while they are doing the try-
ing work of pulling beets.

To keep moths out of your closets

Stuffed Cabbage and Pork.

WOMEN CAN

HARDLY BELIEVE

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

and chests without giving the clothes
an unpleasant odor sprinkle oil ot
cedar freely Inside on the wood in the
Corners. Be careful that it does not
touch the clothing, or It may leave

Take a small, firm white cabbage,
clean and wash In between the leaves

England received more than $1,000,-00- 0

in. taxes from the vast estate left
by Mrs. Elizabeth Easton, who died
recently In Yorkshire at the age of 95.

Dr. Grace Feder' Thompson's Korek-toni- k

for men and women acts on every
tissue, nerve and organ in the body. A
thirty-da- y treatment for $1. Address
948 Post street) San Francisco, Cal.

without breaking apwt put in water
and boll for 15 minutes. Take out andk stain.
very carefully turn baok the leaves
and curl under until the center IsFor the J"ea Table.

Home-mad- e scones and buns are al open. Then very carefully
' put in a

EUton, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement; inflammation and female

ways appropriate when skilfully made,
and the secret of success lies with the
light, quick touch which some cooks
possess naturally.

Ought to Keep Up.
'

"By the' aid of electricity, It says
here, 5000 photographs can be got out
per second." ,

"Well, this ought to be fast enough
to satisfy the average stage beauty,"

Times-Union- .

--f
Yellow dust Is prevalent In Alaska.

That ought to be sufficient for a live
press agent to start another Klondike
rush.

Birdie Scones Mix one pound of
flour In a basin with one teaspoonful

QUIT CIGARETTES

With the aid of ARGENITE, an
improvement on the SILVER
NITRITE treatment as used by
Industrial Schools and Juvenile
Courts. i

At yout druggist or send 60c

for full treatment post paid.

ARGENITE CO, Dept 4,
451 Morrison St, PORTLAND, OR.

stuffing of raw, chopped porn trresn
pork). Lay In a little, then lay leaves
back, then a little more, then turn
back more leaves and season.: untl.'
cabbage Is all filled. Then carefully
put the cabbage back into the cloth
it was first boiled In, bring corners
together and fasten securely. Put
back into boiling water and boll again
for 50 minutes or an hour. Then re-

move carefully from cloth, pour over
It a rich cream or egg sauce and serve
hat Also nice cold. Veaf can be
used in place of pork.

of salt and two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, pour In gradually half a pint
of milk, stirring briskly with a knife.

weakness. For two '

years I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en- -'

during cutting and
drawing pains down
my right side which
increased every
month, I have been
at that time purple
in the face and would

Filipino Beef.
Trim all portions jiot edible from

1H pounds of round, steak and half a
pound of lean, fresh pork; put the
meat with 1 onion peeled and 1 green
pepper pod, freed from seeds, through
a meat chopper; add 1- - teaspoonful
Bait, a cup sifted bread crumbs (soft,
not dry crumbs) and a beaten egg;
mix all together thoroughly, then
shape Into a roll; set the roll of meat
In an agate pan, strain about a quart
of stewed tomatoes around the meat,
put 2 slices of bacon above and let
cook about 40 minutes, basting sev-
eral times with the tomato. If pre-
ferred the tomato may be omitted and
the meat be hasted, with dripping.
Cook parboiled potatoes with the meat
and serve the dish with a brown to-

mato sauce; use small potatoes so a'
to serve whole.

uinfTj tttywi I 'I ji ' I When thoroughly mixed form theWouldn't It be fine to hear Presi-
dent Wilson lecture on the psychology
of financial depression?

dough Into a ball with the fingers;
lift it on to a floured board, flatten
and roll Jt out as lightly as possible
about half an inch In thickness. CutThe laundry conference was on yes-

terday, and both employer and em-

ploye unbosomed themselves and kept
up a stiff front.

It into small rounds and bake at once
on a hot, floured griddle or baking
sheet When risen and slightly
browned on the under Bide, turn the
scones and bake for another two min--

the IIEUTEL Business College I

"Say, I want a stenographer today-m- ust

be a good one, how about it?"
Many of our students have thus been

placed in good positions.
Enroll today, study hard and your op-

portunity will come and a good salary
with it Write for free catalog and
full particulars. A position guaranteed.

BEUTEL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tacoma, Washington.

' i Potato Rusk. '

Mix one cupful of masbed white
potatoes, one cupful ot granulated
sugar, one yeast cake, softened In
lukewarm water, or one cupful of
liquid yeast; two eggs, well, beaten;

The man who writes the girl shows
Is free from bruin attackB;

He nevor dopes out fiction,
' But gives ub the bare facts.

ites.

Qualified.
"Professor, I know my son is rather

slow, but in the two years that you
hnve had charge of his education he
must have developed a tendency in
some direction or other. What occu-
pation do you suggest as a possible
outlet for his energies, such as they
are?"

"Well, sir, I think he Is admirably
fitted for taking moving pictures ot a
glacier." Birmingham

Batter Pudding.
One pint ot milk, three and one- -

one cupful of milk and one-ha- lt cupful
ot flour. Let stand In a warm place
until light. Then mix in one-ha- cup-
ful of soft butter, flour enough to
make a soft dough, and one-hal- f cup

Juniper from the Indian reserva-
tions ot New Mexico and Arizona may
prove an excellent source ot material
for lead pencils.

' quarter cupfuls of flour, three eggs.

8avory 8auce.
Take two ounces of salt pork, bacon

or sausage. If bacon or pork Is used,
cut It Into small pieces. .Heat until
crisp but not burned. In the fat which

one tablespoonful of melted butter.
two heaping tablespoonfuls of baking
powder, one-ha- teaspoonful of salt,

Staying With Them.
"Some of your constituents are dis-

agreeing with you," said the trusted
lieutenant.

"Well, keep tab on them," replied
Senator Sorghum; "when enough dis-

agree with me to constitute a reliable
majority I'm going to turn around and
agree with them." Washington Star.

ful of raisins or currants. Let rise;
then form Into long rolls about three
Inches in length and one inch thick,
vet In a greased pan to rise and bake

YOU OWN DRIIGOIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Murine Kye Uemcdy for Ked, Weak, Water
Kye, and Granulated Myelitis; No Huiarllntf
tnai-K- Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye

Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

walk the floor. I could not lie down or
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a
friend ill the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy without sue- -

cess, my mother-in-la- advised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. , I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trou-
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself. "Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere

It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with

ulceration, tumors,
it regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia 1 Pinkham Medicine Co
Lynn, Mass,

about 80 minutes in a moderate oven.

one pint of stoned cherries. Beat the
eggs, white and yokes together until
light; then add the milk, then the
flour, and beat until smooth; then add
the butter melted, salt and baking
powder. Drain the cherries, dredge

The Blow Little Softened.
"We won't discharge you, Mr. Per-

kins," said the manager. "We shall
allow you to tender your resignation."

"Tendering it won't make It any the
less tough," gloomily returned the
man who waB laid off.

fries out of the meat, cook a small
amount of finely chopped onion and
red or green pepper, being careful not
to burn them. Add one cup of thick
tomato juice or a larger amount of
uncooked Juice, and cook the mixture
until It is reduced to a smaller amount
Season with salt To this sauce ca-

pers, mushrooms or finely chopped

Some Reformer.
, Mrs. Bacon A policewoman in Ot

Gossip of the Aristocracy.
"I thought that girl would become

a social queen."
"So did I. But she missed It by

marrying a Prince of Good Follows In-

stead of a King of Finance." Wash-
ington Star.

them with flour, Btir them Into the tawa, 111., baa the distinction of re
forming that town in one month.pudding and turn Into' a greased mold.

The Very Thing.
"Could you contribute some cast-of- f

clothing for the flood sufferers of
China T"

"Flood sufferers? I have nn old
bathing suit that J don't need." Kan-
sas City Journal.

Mr. Bacon (rood I Even if herpickle may be added. Cover, stand In a pot ot boiling water
and boll continuously for three hours. husband did think he was the whole

town.If the water evaporates in the pot, re

Wins Either Way.
"They say that a man who has cold

feet is pretty sure to have an active
brain."

"Yes, either that or a well-fille- d

purBe."--Chicag- o Record-Heral-

Tripe Ragout plenish with boiling water. Serve
You can hardly blame a man forwith dairy butter.Wash a pound of tripe and cut In

two-inc- h strips. Chop two tablespoon--r. n. v. NO. 27. '14.

Housewives can eat what straw-
berries they can and can can what
they can't, but they can't cnu them at
a very low figure, can they?

8lokan has a fine set of white
wings. They ought to be useful for
the highfliers,

kicking on paying $36 express on his
wooden legs.tula of Spanish onion, and cook until

Honeycomb Pudding.Miss Elapeth McClelland Is one ot
the most successful architects In Eng Beat two eggs, add one-ha- lf cupfulWHEN writing to advertisers, pleas, saea-- "

Hon this paper. land, . sugar, one-hal- f cupful molasseB, one-ha-

cupful milk, In which dissolve one--

straw color in two tablespoonfuls of
butter. Add the tripe, toss and cook
gently for ten minutes. Add a cupful
each ot celery, cut In inch pieces, and
solid meat of tomato, cut In pieces.

halt teaspoonful soda, 'one-ha- lf cup Gravful flour. Four Into pudding dlBh andWeill Let simmer gently until all are tender, bake in moderate oven 45 minutes.
Danger if

Blood is Disordered
fiance: One cupful sugar, one cupadding a little tomato Juice It it cooks

too dry. Garnish with toast points ful boiling water, butter size small
and parsley. '

egg, salt, one tablespoonful flour disW" Iff
solved In three tablespoonfuls cold wa

Potato Garnish. ter, one-ha- teaspoonful lemon
As a garnish for a dish of meat preb HiEfi Kiss1? pare two cupfuls of mashed and sea

soned notato. If liked, a fnw rlrnna n

Little Causes Develop IVcrst Kind of Tresis
Danger if Blood is Fortified.Savory Beef.

Take a shin ot beef from the hind- -onion luice mav be added to tha neai
quarter, saw It Into tour pieces andsalt, pepper and butter. Beat two

eggs and stir well Into the potato.
Butter small molds of any shape, only
be sure that they are small, and sprin-
kle with fine bread crumbs, fill with

"areat, aroo't they, bftyT Wi
la doing a lot lor ua when ha
furnlshea thaae free blueprints,
mad up ivt apeoial for th sua
barn w tltfur n bulldlu;, how-tl-

how

Porter's "Perfect"
Barn Equipment

boll till the meat and gristle drop
from the bone. Chop the meat very
One, put tn dish, season with salt
pepper, clove and sage, or season to
your own taste. Pour tn liquor In
which the meat was boiled. Place on
the Ice to harden. When cold cut tn
slices, serve plain or on lettuce leaves.

Narthweat WheleaiUa DUtrlbatara
fan IWk 11 aad flow. Harraws,
CulttvaUre. Mouth Den! hilled

Unahsun Rallers,f'lewa.Pearl lrtlla. Jobntttan Illutl-er-

Reapere, Mowera. e.

Ira A( arda Tool,
Hprarere. Porter Hay Tools. IMr
Mjiripoaeat. Plttftbur Per teat

Feiioe. (tloba OraautMtal Fence.
IltchfleU Manor I4pr4ara. Ka
VehlelMt. Blrdiell WMru, Fooe
(JalbM Engiaea. Monitor Farm
Pump Kvctae. Ore Wasters.
I rfui ltoiMra4r. ftinalle.T Kasiiaa
aad Reot Cutler, lUwelter Feed
Mill. Wolvrle Hay Italera.
ftwvMUHM Stomp pull!-- Amrtrsi.
tirata KepaJr4ro. Irn A Pe-

tal plgirr, Ohl (tplk. ot

ftjul EMLee Harrow. m4
tmr rra Ctaliipiae a arr el th

the potato and bake. Turn out aa a

garnish round the meat

Fish Force Meat
Two-third- s cupful of raw halibut, This is a good recipe.

will doubl our barn efficiency
make our cows heaithy and oon-- t
anted turn barn chor from a

ataulameat trsaluO .burden Into a real pleaeur." Portra Perfot Barn
Trltadella, Made From Soup Meatmeat eemplete Una at steel B'.alla, Susaehloae, ra sua utte

maaufaotur.

Khlto of one egg, salt, pepper, cay-

enne, one-ha- cupful of heavy cream.
Chop the fish finely or force through
a meat chopper. Pound In mortar, add-

ing gradually the white of egg and

Chop or mince the meat left over The Blood iff Purified With S. S. S. Will Resist AJI Germ Infectloa
from making soup or stew, seasonSEND FOR FEXE BLUEJONTS NOW

If yU flaur oa bulldlna a barn aaoa. send for thens-lt- net eel! lata T I with little salt and ppper, finelymm u! Clip and fill out cou pn. pinning it to abaeatkat
working until smooth. Add the sea chopped onion or onion Juice, little ta323pertinent will th& workout a apeolai, ludUlduai sonings, rub through a sieve and then ble sauce or beet extract Mix with(Mi imw is your rwiuiremenm.

There are muy reewni rtr eTerjrmtthotild look to tbe blood for fcwlth that the
ictloo of 8. 8. S. u a purifier tod preserver
Is of paramount unporta&oe. We need m
ouch food, to much oijf, no much water,
ill of which In rlcKi. proportion nalatata
nutrition. Bat tha liter kidneys, lung,U In and bowelt Bust all work Jn coopera-
tive harmonr tn onvert the Intake aa

Htwtnvrnv add tha cream.Hbatkar ra tlaur oa hollaflB- an equal amount ot potato (mashed)
not. Portland, Or Jnwi wuiMist BLg ir natrsi aipua and heat In a hot spider. This mayealaiasl

be also pressed Into a mold, steamedApple and Pea 8alad.ouara atDoalt. expel it after it has served it purpose of
rceeneralina l.ie l&ei.u mad u theor baked according to your liking.R.M.Wade&Co. I Bend n wlibMt S

I akUaatloB r eK 4J

R 8. 8. Aad tn tU those eases that were
treated with mercury, iodides, arsenic, cop-

per and other minerals with no permanent
effect, the most astonlshlos recoveries hsre
been made by ft. 8. 8.

There is not a blood taint of any nature
that can remain In a system fortified by
this most wonderful remedy, for It is ahso
lutely pure and con Ulna only tonne ele-

ments that the blood natural v aneliuilatps.
and which the t'aauea gratefully accept.
It agrees with the most delicate toma-.-b- ,

even is those eases where the use of serene
drugs baa so weakened the dlgeatlve eysteu
that medlcilne can not be given. Get s
1100 bottle of S. 8. 8, at any drug store
and thus te assured of a complete cure ef
any eruptive blood disease. If your rate
la peculiar and you desire' special advice
write to the Swtlt S?cltic Co., Metis cai
Dept. fiwiit Bltk., Alkiau, Ga

body. And this process t repeated every
Drain through a colander a can ot

peaa. Rlnsa with cold water. Chop
two apples fine with one medlum-slie-

I a r whaiTr PR SB Blue SOldeet as, Irieat IrMteveaettoal few seconds throughout life. Now, as itPrtou ot lieur ekpprotliaxa- Famous Chafe Advice.It tkelaaat, re ef term Ha.aiaacy
la ik, ravin, Nartheiesst. . nd m Pctr r&B PM cucumber. Mix with the peas togeth In making a fruit cake pour hall

the batter tn the pan before addingrOBTLAMD, OK. KHUtuun; I er with, one-ha- cupful of coarsely
chopped pecans or walnuts. Sen oa the fruit Uen the fruit wlU not be

aapptiss wh most people, the bode does
not ei;iel nil the waate and It remains a
destructive lnfknc to produce catarrh,
rheumatism, boils, eruptions sad a. mrriaa
of trouh.es recognised as the result uf
polxoned blond.

iteniarkshte tetrimonlsls have been writ-
ten that pmve twyuud iuei.!U& there is do
biood disatt hut what uui t curtd

found at the bottom of the cake.lettuce with mayonnais dressing.
1

ii3LSMavarsaaM


